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 Rec[ hole ] this fro m
r
 Shepherd xth abt th 1: weeke.   196 

 

 Right worship worthy sr:  

  Though my experience be but little, & my obſervance  

small, yet it cannot but ſecond y
t
 wch you ſay in the entrance of your  

letter, Satan is not yet weary of compaſsing the earth to & fro: And  

he y
t
 is made up of malice & hatred cannot but ſhow him ſelf an enemy  

to the God of love, & the work of brotherly love, wherein lyes the life of all  

dutyes to God & man, & hence it is he turnes him ſelf unto all ſhapes to  

do miſcheif this way, ſome tyme he uſeth the lyons paw, ſomtyme he putts  

on the foxes ſkynn as the proverb is, ſomtyme he uſeth violent oppoſition 

somtymes running circumvention, y
t
 he might ether openly or ſecretly  

blemiſh the unity of the ſpirit, & eat a ſunder the synnews of ſociety  

the bond of peace:  I confeſſe my head growes gray & my eyes dymme  

& yet I am ſomtyme in the watch tower: And if the quaere be watchman 

what in the night as the prophet ſpeaks.     I shall tell you what I have  

obſerved, & shall be bould to leave my complaynts in your boſome, of  

what is beyond question, & then I hope I ſhall give you a ſatiſfactory  

returne of what you question in y
r
 letter: 

       Before I expreſſe my obſervations, I muſt profeſſe by way of p
r
face 

y
t
 what I ſhall write, are not forged imaginations & ſuppoſitions 

& suppoſitions coyned out of mens conceits, but y
t
 wch is reported, cryed  

openly & cay caryed by ſea & land: 2ly: my ayme is not at any  

pſon, nor intendment to charge any pticular wth you: becauſe it is  

the common trade y
t
 is driven amongſt multitudes wth you, & wth wch  

the heads & hearts of paſſengers come loaded hither & y
t
 wth greif & 

wonderment:    And the concluſion wch is aymed at frō theſe reproaches  

& practiſes is this, y
t
 we are ^ 

a
 forlorne people not worthy to be ſuccored  

wth company & ſo nether wth ſupport: 

      I will pticularize:  If inquiry be what be the people at Coneticut:  the  

 reply is Alas poore raſh headed creatures, they ruſhed them ſelves into  

 a warr wth the heathen, & had 
not

 we reſkued them, at ſo many hundred  

 charges, they had beene utterly undone:  In all wch you know there is  

 not a true ſentence: for we did not ruſh into the warr: & the Lord himself did reſkue befor frends 

 If after much ſearch made for the ſetling of people & nothing ſuitable  

 found to ther deſires, but towards Conitticot, If yet ther they will  

 needs goe frō the Bay: goe any whither, be any where, chooſe any  

 place any patent, Naraganſet Plymmouth, only goe not to  

 Conettitcut:  We heare & beare. 

      Immediately after the Wynter, becauſe ther was likely hood multitudes  

 would come over, & leaſt any ſhould deſire to come hither: then  

 ther is a lamentable cry rayſed, y
t
 all ther cowes at Conetticut are  

 dead, & y
t
 I had lost myne, & only one left, & y

t
 was not liekly to live,  

 (when I never had but eight; & they never did better then the last wynter)   

 but we heare ſtill & beare: 
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 And least happily ſome men should be encouraged to come, becauſe of my  
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 ſubſistence or continuance here, then the rumour is noyſed, that I am  

 weary of my station, or if I did know whither to goe, or my people what  

 way to take, we would never abyde: Where as ſuch impudent forgery is  

 ſcant found in hell: for I profeſſe I know not a member in my cong= 

 egation, but ſetts downe well apayd w
th
 his portion, & for my ſelf I have  

 ſayd what now I write, if I was to chooſe I would be where I am:      [ hole ] 

 we heare & beare. 

      But notw
th
ſtanding all this, the matter is not ſure, & ther is ſome feare  

 y
t
 ſome men will come towards Conitticut when ſhipps come over, 

  ether ſome have related the nature of the place, or ſome freinds invited  

 them, & therfore care muſt be taken & is by this generation, aſsoon as  

 any ſhipp arrives: y
t
 pſons haſt pſently to board them, & when no occaſion  

 is offered, or question propounded for Conitticut: Then ther pity to ther  

 country men is ſuch, y
t
 they cannot ſpeake the truth: Alas do you  

 think to goe to Conitticut? Why do you long to be undone?  if you do not,  

 bleſse your ſelf frō thence:  Ther upland will beare no corne, ther  

 meddowes nothing but weeds, & the people are almoſt all starved:   

 Still we heare & beare: 

      But may ^ 
be

 theſe ſuddayne expreſſions will be taken as words of courſe 

 & therfore vaniſh away when once ſpoken:  Let it therfor be provided  

 that the Inkeepers intertayne ther gueſts w
th
 invectives agaynst  

 Conetticut, & thoſe are ſet on wth 
ye

 ſalt, & goe of w
th
 the voyder:  If 

  any heare, & stay: then they be welcomed, but, if theſe reports cannot  

 stopp a mans proceeding, frō making triall, they look at him as  

 a Turk, or a man ſcant worthy to live:  Still we heare & beare 

      I ſuppoſe you are not a stranger only in Iſraell, nor yet uſually ignorant of  

 theſe things, being they are not done in a corner, but in the open  

 streets, & not by ſome frantick forlorne creatures, or madd men, who know  

 not, nor care what they ſay, but, before the ſhipps can come to anchor 

 wholl boats are pſently posted out to ſalute pſons ordinarily w
th
 ſuch  

 relations:    The daily expreſſions of Paſſengers report theſe w
th
  

 much greif of ſpirit, & wonder ſuch wretched falſhoods ſhould be ſufferd  

 amongeſt Chritians: 

      Thus in N E:  but ſend over a watch a little into olde England, & goe  

 we there to the Exchange, the very like trade is driven by pſons wch come  

 from you, as though ther was a reſolved correſpondence held in this  

 pticular: As the Master & Merchant who came this last yeare to  

 Sea=brak fort 
related

 related even to my amazement, ther is a toung battell  

 fought upon the Exchange, by all the plotts y
t
 can be forged to keepe  

 paſſengers frō coming, or to hynder any frō ſending a veſsell to  

 Conetticut as proclaymed an utter impoſſibility 

      Sr   He wants a nostrell, y
t
 feells not & ſents not a ſeſmticall ſpirit in 

 ſuch a framer of falſifying relations to gratifye ſome pſons & ſatisfye  

 their owne ende: 
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 Do theſe things argue Brotherly love? do theſe iſſue frō ſpirits, y
t
 ether  

 ptly the neceſſityes of ther brethren, or would, y
t
 the work of God ſhould  

 proſper in ther hands? or rather argue the quite contrary:  If theſe  
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 be the waye of God, or y
t
 the bleſsing of God do follow them, I never  

 preached Gods wayes, nor knew what belonged to them: 

       I ſuppose theſe p
r
miſes will eaſily let any reaſonable man ſee what  

 the concluſion must be, y
t
 men would have to follow:  The miſery  

 of the men of Conetticut would be marvellous acceptable to ſuch, & 

 therfore ther is little expectation they do deſire ther good, & would 

 procure it, who are not willing any good ſhould come to thē if all  

 the inventions of falſhood can p
r
vayle:    Worthy S

r
: theſe are  

      not iealouſyes wch we needleſſly rayſe, they are realityes wch paſsengers  

 dayly relate & we heare & bear: & I leave them in your boſome  

 only I confeſſe I count it my duty, & I do privately & publikely pray  

 agaynst ſuch wickedneſſe, & the Lord had wont to heare the prayer  

 of the deſpysed 

      I shall now addreſse my ſelf, to indeavour y
e
 ſatiſfaction in the pticulars  

 propounded in your letter.  You warne of the enemyes ſubtilly, y
t
 he  

 p
r
tends our honor wth the heathen, & y

t
 equall to, if not beyond the  

 greateſt, but indeed intends the ruyne of all:       I know the enemy  

 wiſheth us no weale, yet I would do the divell him ſelf no wrong,  

 though he never did good.  ffor I had hitherto thought in my moſt  

 ſerious obſervation, y
t
 he p

r
tended & intended the quite conterary:  We  

 have constantly & commonly heard his Indian Emiſſaries ^ 
vent

 ſuch  

 reproaches as theſe:  That we were water caryers, tankard bearers 

 runagates whipped out of the Bay: but if such Honor & y
t
 equal  

 to the greateſt: we know no ſuch thing: we owne none, we deſire  

 none, we hear none ſuch given & therfore if I may iudge the  

 divells p
r
tences by his practiſes, I cannot but conceave he p

r
tended  

 & intended the contrary: 

  The things of greateſt conſequence are three:  

1 That you understand frō M
r
 Williams, y

t
 our Magistrates denyed  

to the Naraganſet that they were tyed to the agreement you made  

wth thē:  I ſuppoſe our Magistrates told M
r
 Williams ſo much   

And to evidence the reaſon of ther proceeding, you may be pleaſed  

to take notice of these 3 things: 

 That the copy of theſe articles came ſo late after the warr begunn  

 by you (for, to my best remembrance they came in the Wynter by  

 an Indian) that we had little liberty to conſult, nor ſafety nor  

 certaynty to ſend an anſwer, nor did we ſee any ſuch neceſſity  

 bend us therunto being in the pface we were left unto our  

 choice, to take or refuſe as we liked: 
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      2ly.  Upon the first occaſion, y
t
 our Magistrates had, when they mett M

r 
 

 Stoughton commander of your forces at Pequoyt, they playnly and  

 punctually denyed, to be tyed to that agreement in ſome things,  

 according as they had liberty & allowance frō your ſelves:  And this  

 I ſuppoſe he ether did or ſhould have certifyed 

3 That they then gave reaſons to him, why they could not ſo yeild becauſe  

they ſaw them apparently p
r
iudicial to ther proceeding, & conceaved  
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 they were ſo to him then:  And therfore believe it, for you will find  

this to be true, that they pleaded ther owne priviledge becauſe they  

were not tyed, & conceaved him diſadvantaged becauſe he was tyed  

to the Art: but left him to his owne apprehenſions; ffor when they  

obſerved Myontonymo to w
th
draw him ſelf &Indians, they wiſhed M

r
  

Stoughton to p
r
eſſe him w

th
 his agreement, he tould M

r
 Stoughton  

expreſſely. 

: 

 Theſe paſſages being rightly conſidered, a ready anſwer may be applyed  

 to all your enquiryes: 

 “if ther was no article ther y
t
 could be p

r
iudiciall:  No p

r
ſent occaſion  

 “of pformance, why ſhould they diſclayme.?  Why was not this ſignifyed  

 “when the copy came to hand?  Nay did ^ 
it
 not imply a full conſent  

 “when Or Magistrates obiected to the Naraganſet his former breach  

 “of agreement, & therfor o
r
 now denyall muſt be to advance our  

 “own reputation. & weaken yours     

 The anſwer will be in ſo many ſentences, we could not at  

 p
r
ſent ſignifye o

r
 deniall becauſe ſafe & certayne conveyance was  

 stopped, but did it wth the first opportunety:   We did then & do  

 now conceave it p
r
iudiciall to be tyed to thē all; wch we had p

r
ſent  

 occaſion to expreſſe the reaſon of our non=pformance of thē at  

 this tyme, to cleare o
r
 proceeding wth thē according to our former  

 expreſſions & therfore it was not to advance our reputation &  

 weaken yours, but to give a right apprehenſion of both, & did 

 by our Magistrates acquaynt M
r
 Stoughton w

th
 ouer purpoſe, & give  

 reaſons of our proceeding before we gave a deniall:  The obiecting  

 of the breach of covenant to the Narag: was not in reſpect of thē ſelves  

 but y
t
 he kept not touch w

th
 you: 

  In the 2cond thing, you propound in your letter ther be  

 ſeverall things, the compaſse wherof I do not ſo readily conceave 

 & ſhall therfore take leave to ſet thē downe, & expreſſe my  

 p
r
ſent thoughts, becauſe I would not miſtake:    Your words are 

      A (2) is y
t
 having agreed to Articl: of confederacy w

th
 you: the mayne end  

 whereof was, y
t
 a certayne way might be establiſhed for the ending 
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 “ending of all differences, by a peaceable meanes:    Now becauſe there  

 “was ſome ſmall preheminence confferred upon the Macheſhusets,  

 “theſe articl: were throwen aſide, a new frame ſent us, where the  

 “sayd mayne end was utterly neglected:  the ſumme of all  

 “wch amounts to thus much:
 

 “1  Articles of Confederacy were agreed upon: 

 “2  A certayne way propounded to end dyfferences peacealbly 

 “3  Theſe articl: were throwen aſide, & a new frame ſent 

 “4  And that becauſe a small p
r
heminence was given to  

  Macheſhusetts: 

 “5  The mayne end wholly neglected: 

 A free explication, will give a right construction of all theſe  
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 according to the naked truth: 

1. When then you ſay the art: were agreed upon:  you cannot meane  

y
t
 they were concluded & establiſhed, for y

t
 was beyond the place  

& power of any y
t
 were at that conſultation, but, being by your 

ſelf propounded, heard & attended by us, it was agreed by conſent  

on all hands, y
t
 they ſhould be tendered to the conſideration of the  

state wth you, & of the magistrates & people wth us, & a returne  

ſhould agayne be made for a finall concluſion in that behalf,  

according to the ould rule, quod ad omnes ſpectat, ab ominbus  

debet approbarj: it being left to each ptyes liberty to explayne or except 

      Anſwerable to this determination the people here according to ther  

 meanneſſe were studious to take them unto ſerious conſideration  

 & returned a comly account unto you by ther Commiſſioners, 

      In wch account, all the explications they gave of the five first  

 Articl: for the clearing of each others apprehenſion, found eaſy  

 approbation, being no more but the meaning of the Art: cleared 

      The sixt Art: wherin all the difficulty lay, upon debate, in the iſſue  

 appeared by the joynt iudgment of your court & ^ 
our

 cōmiſsioners to  

 exceeded much the lymits of y
t
 equity wch is to be looked at in  

 all combinations of free states:  And were it not but yt I  

 do ſuppoſe the reaſons then propounded, gave in undeniable evidence  

 y
t
 way: In my poore thoughts I have imagined, y

t
 it would not  

 be difficult to demonstrate, that the meanes therin propounded  

 to end differences, & to make & mayntayne peace would marvellouſly  

 miſſe the end, of in both:  But it being by the ioynt iudgment  

 of all concluded, y
t
 it anſwered not a rule of equity, Another way  

 y
t
 was ſubiect to leſſe execption, & ſo in likely ^

hood
 to breed or  

 occaſion leſſe heart burning, was attended & mutually aſſented  

 to on all sydes: 
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 This being the naked carriage of the cauſe:  How ſerious conſideration  

 of articles propounded in a way of love, & a rationall account given of  

 their conceavings, & y
t
 ſuch wherein nothing was faulted? can be iudged a throwing  

 away of articles, & ſending a new forme: I confeſſe I ſee not 

 How thoſe meanes wch by the ioynt approbation of all exceeds the bounds of equity  

 & answers not the end of union, & treaty of combinations, ſhould be an eaſy  

 & peaceable meanes to end differences: I must confeſſe ^ 
in
 the dymness of myne  

 owne apprehenſions I am yet to ſeek:  How, in rationall charity I should conclude  

 that the ſmall p
r
heminence of the Macheſhuſets, ſhould occaſion men to alter ther  

 app
r
ehenſions of any articles propounded, when the playnneſſe & evidence of arg= 

 ument appears to alter the cauſe even to the conceavings of ſuch who have  

 most intereſt in it,: is yet beyond any the retch of my reaſon, y
f
 I attend any  

 rule I know. 

 From this ſeeming miſcarriage in theſe pticulars, you lead us to looke unto  

 the fountayne, frō the whence theſe & many other inconveniencyes will eaſily  

1) follow:   Namely to referr the deciſion of a civill quæstion or controverſy to  

2) wholl churches, cannot be ſafe, nor warranted by any rule, as you conceave 

(2) 

+ 
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I confeſſe, you are now launched into a depth, & I have little to draw w
th
all 

And as far as I can ether ſee or b obſerve, ther be few diſputes y
t
 ever came to  

my view, y
t
 fynd any bottome here  An anſwer I ſuppoſe must iſſue frō  

the right iudgment of the principles of state & church, as they are combined one  

wth another, or ſevered each frō other, ſomthing I have some tymes thought of  

the poynt, but the full debate of it would be too large for an ordinary letter   

        we I shall attend only thoſe things, wch you ſeaſonallely & pregnantly expreſſe in  

 the cauſe:  And here I fully aſſent to thoſe staple principles wch you ſet  

 downe: to witt:  That the people ſhould chooſe ſome frō amongeſt the: that  

 they ſhould refere matter of counſell to ther counſellours, matter of judicature  

 to ther iudges:   Only the quæstion here grows:  what rule the Judge must  

 have to iudge by: 2ly who thoſe counſellors must be: 

 That in the matter wch is refered to the iudge the ſentence [ blot ]should lye in  

 his breast, or be left to his diſcretion - according to wch he ſhould goe:  I  

 am afrayd it is a courſe wch wants both ſafety & warrants : I must confeſſe  

 I ever looked at it as a way, wch leads directly to tyranny, & ſo to  

 confuſion, & must playnly profeſſe:  If it was in my liberty, I ſhould chooſe  

 
ne

ther to live nor leave my posterity under ſuch a government:  Sit liber  

 Judex as the Lawyers ſpeake:  17 Deut. 10, 11:  Thou  shalt obſerve to do  

 according to all that they informe according to the ſentence of the Law 

 Thou shalt ſeek the law at his mouth: not ask what his diſcretion  

 allowes, but what the law requires:  And therfore the Apost: when the  

 rulers, & high preist past ſentence agaynst ther preaching as p
r
judiciall  

 to the state: the Apost: Peter made it d not daynty to profeſſe & 

 practiſe contrary to ther charge, becauſe ther ſentence was contrary to  

 law, though they might have p
r
tended ther diſcretion & depth of wiſdom  

 & policy in ther charge: 

 And we know in, other Countryes, had not the law overruled, the lusts of  

 men, & the craked ends of iudges, many tymes, both places  & people had  

 beene in reaſon past all releif in many caſes of difficulty:  You well  

 knowe what the Heathen man, ^ 
said

 by the candell light, of common ſenſe:  

 The law is not ſubject to paſſion, nor to be taken aſide wth ſelf ſeeking  

 ends, & therefore ought to have cheif rule over rulers thē ſelves 
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(4) Its alſo a truth y
t
 counſell ſhould be ſought frō counſellors: but the quæstion  

 yet is, who those ſhould be:  Reſerving ſmaller matters, wch fall in  

 occaſionally in cōmon courſe to a lower counſell:  In matters of greater 

 conſequence, wch concerne the cōmon good, a generall counſell choſen by 

 all to tranſact buſineſſes wch concerne all, I conceave under favour most  

 ſutable to rule, & most ſafe for releif of the wholl  This was the practiſe  

 of the Iewiſh church directed by God Deute: 17: 10: 11:  2 Cron: 19  

 & the approved experience of the best ordered states give in evidence  

 this way:  Salomons one wiſe man, & the one wiſe woman in Abell  

 yt delivered the city showes the excellency of wiſdom 
&
 of counſell where it  

 is, but doth not conclude y
t
 one or few ſhould be counſellors, ſince  

 in the multitude of counſellors ther is ſafety. 

      The third thing a touching the buſiness of Agaam, comes last into conſid= 

(3) 
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 eration, in wch I ſhall crave leave to open my ſelf freely & fully, yt the  

 rule of righteous proceeding may appeare in undeniable playnesse where it  

 is:  The ſumme of that cauſe is to be attended in two things: p
tly

 in  

 y
t
 Iuriſdiction we have exerciſed: p

tly
 in y

t
 your iuriſdiction wch at this tyme 

 you ſo ſuddaynly ſo unexpectedly take to your ſelves: 

 The greivance in the former:  Is expreſſed by you in theſe words:  

 “That notw
th
standing your deſire to our Magistrates to forbeare until the  

 “matter was tryed, & the conſent of our cōmiſſioners to the contrary: 

  “yet they goe on wth more earneſtnes, wch ſeemes to cary an appearance  

 “of ſome violence of affection, & ſetled purpoſe of oppoſition.” 

      For a fayre & a full anſwer you may be pleaſed to understand: 1:  That I have  

 adviſed wth the Commiſſioners, & their expreſſions to me were theſe, y
t
 they  

 were ſo far frō conſenting, y
t
 you ſhould take away the iuriſdiction in  

 Agaam, frō them to your ſelves, y
t
 to ther beſt remembrance ther was no  

 ſuch thing mentioned, nor were ther one ſillable ſounding y
t
 ^ 

way
 in all  

 the agitation of the buſineſſe:  when the Commiſſioners of other townes  

 & amongest the one frō Agaam, came to establiſh the iuriſdiction wch  

 they now exerciſed, in reaſon it could not be ther cōmmiſſion, nor  

 the intention of the townes to destroy ther owne iuriſdiction, for y
t
  

 was to croſſe the ſcope of the treaty, & overthrowe the cōbination  

 for the establiſhment wherof they were nowe ſent: ||  what ever limits  

 ſhould by mutuall allowance be agreed upon,:  It was ever taken  

 for graunted, & the nature of the treaty doth of neceſſity p
r
suppoſe it,  

 that the combination of the townes ſhould be establiſhed not diſanulled  

 therby:  And therfore upon what ground you ſhould conceave ther  

 conſent in y
t
 behalf  I cannot yet fynd out: f for y

t
 ſpeesh of  

 our brother Steele in private to Mr. Hauthorne, affords no foothold  

 at be all to infere ſuch a concluſion:  Ne quid gravius dicē: 

     The act of Juriſdiction wch hath beene exerciſed ſince your letter it was  

 this: Ther was an inhabitant in Agaam apprehended in ſome  

 miſdemeanour, the towne ſent the delinquent to the court to deſire  

      iuſtice, wch they anſwer= 

        ablely did  
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 & why they might not do it, nay, how they could avoyd it, according 

 according to rule; It is beyond all 
my

 ſkill to conceave:  ffor at the  

 tyme of our election, the committees frō the towne of Agaam  

 came in wth other townes, & choſe ther magistrates, enistalled thē  

 into ther goverment, tooke oath of thē for the execution of iustice  

 according to God, & engaged them ſelves to ſubmitt to ther goverment  

 & the execution of iustice by ther meanes, & diſpenſed by the authority  

 wch they putt upō thē by choice:  Now when theſe men ſhall demaund  

 iustice frō magistrates ſo choſen & engaged, how, in faythfulnes & 

 according to ther oath they could deny it wthout ſynne: [ crossed out illegible text ] 

 the covenant continuing firme on both parts, & renounced at this  

 tyme by nether:  It is beyond my compaſſe to comp
r
hend, & under 

 favor I do think beyond the ſkill of any man by ſound reaſon to  

 evynce:  The magistrates who are lawfully ^ , 
caled

 & ſtand bound by oath  
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 to execute iustice unto a people, to deny the execution of iustice when  

 it is demaunded by ſuch is a greivous ^ 
synne

.   But the magistrates  

 were thus caled, thus by oath bound, & iustice was in this manner  

 demaunded:  Therfore had they then refuſed it they had  

 greivously synned:  Yea, taking it for graunted, y
t
 it is in each  

 inhabitants liberty in Agaam to choſe his iuriſdiction (wch is to me  

 beyond quæstion): if I was ther an inhabitant, I ſhould iudge my 

 ſelf bound in conſcience to ſubmitt to the iuriſdiction of the river, &  

 do beleive I ſhould make a breach upon the 8
th
 cōmmaund if I ſhould  

 do otherwiſe, & becauſe, in ſo doing, I ſhould ſteale frō myne  

 estate, In y
t
 I ſhould by in ſo doing ruſh my ſelf into need leſſe 

 condition, y
t
 for a matter of five ſhillings (as the caſe may fall out) I  

 ſhould putt my ſelf to unreaſonable charges & troble to ſeek for  

 iustice a hundred myles of, in the wildernes:  If M
r
 Pynchon  

 can deviſe wayes to make his oath bynd him when he will, & looſen  

 him when he list:  If he can tell how in faythfulnes to engage  

 him ſelf in a civill covenant & combination (for y
t
 he did by his  

 committees in ther act) & yet can caſt it away at his pleaſure,  

 before he give in ſufficient warrant more then his owne word & will,  

 he ſ muſt fynd a law in Agaam for it, for it is writt in no law  

 nor goſpel y
t
 ever I read:  The want of his help trobles not me  

 nor any man elſe I can heare of I do aſſure you, we k know him 

 frō the bottome to the brime, & follow him in all his proceedings  

 & trace him in his privy footſtepps, only we would have him, & all  

 the world to understand, he doth not walk in the dark to us:  By this it is  

 evident what the iuriſdiction was wch was exerciſed ſince your letter 
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